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A Royally Good Time: The Victoria Season 3 Premiere Party 
  

Colchester, VT – January 9, 2019 – All hail the queen! Her Majesty Queen Victoria requests the 
honor of your presence at the Victoria Season 3 Premiere party, hosted by your friends at 
Vermont PBS! 
 
Don your best 19th century-style attire (encouraged, though not mandatory) and join us for a 
festive evening at the Main Street Landing Film House on the waterfront in downtown 
Burlington. 
 
Enjoy Victoria-inspired hors-d'oeuvres and sip 19th century-inspired cocktails while you view an 
exclusive preview of the first hour of season three. Victoria returns to Masterpiece on Sunday, 
January 13 at 9 pm on Vermont PBS. Season three finds the Queen facing a crisis that threatens 
to end her reign. Jenna Colman stars as the young but fearless monarch who stands between 
order and chaos as revolution breaks out across Europe.  
 
As a special treat for the evening, Andrea Rosen, curator at UVM's Fleming Museum of Art, will 
give a talk on Victorian fashions. Finally, our party wouldn’t be complete without a proper tea, a 
costume contest, giveaways, a photo booth, and a fun raffle! 
 
Food and non-alcoholic drinks are complements of the Queen—or rather, Vermont PBS. Beer, 
wine, and well drinks—including our signature cocktails—will be available for purchase. Cash 
and cards accepted. Doors open at 6 pm and the screening commences at 6:45 pm. 
 
Reserve you free tickets at: go.vermontpbs.org/VS3. Support for this event is generously 
provided by the Film House at Main Street Landing Performing Arts Center. 
  
ABOUT VERMONT PBS 
Vermont PBS connects neighbors through stories that change lives. As Vermont’s only 
statewide independent TV station, Vermont PBS is a powerful catalyst that informs, educates 
and inspires. When you support Vermont PBS, you help all Vermonters learn, grow, and 
contribute to our great state and the world. Learn more at vermontpbs.org. 
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